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Why Dream
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[Intro]
Bm C#m F#m E 

[Verse 1]
D                C#m
You re drinking, you re worn out
           F#m    C#m  E
You re way too good at getting what you want
      Bm            C#m
And I long foremost to unleash you
F#m               A
A world of harm, just for diamonds on your coffin
Bm                    C#m
And I know its wrong, but I want in
F#m                          A
Just to be like you, but you talked too much to listen
Bm                   C#m
And I want you more, and we re meant to be grown ups
F#m
And I judge you wrongly
A
Blame it on the change of heart

[Chorus]
Bm
Oh why dream at all tonight
E
If you re keeping all the fear inside
Bm
Look into the bright screen
                       E
That shows you all the places you dream to be
   Bm
Oh just open up your eyes
  E                                 D
And celebrate how high we get to be no lies and no hate
E                       D
Finally you owe it to yourself

[Instrumental]
Bm C#m F#m E A 

[Verse 2]
D                           C#m
And I race home, because I cannot wait to live with you
F#m                     E               A
But I won t bother you, if you want out



Bm
So give it back to me way too honest
C#m
We re dividing everything among the few
F#m                       A                        E
And I judge you wrongly, blame it on the change of heart

[Chorus]
Bm
Oh why dream at all tonight
E
If you re keeping all the fear inside
Bm
Look into the bright screen
                       E
That shows you all the places you dream to be
Bm
So just open up your eyes
E                                   Bm
And celebrate how high we get to be no lies and no hate
E                     Bm
Finally you owe it to yourself

[Instrumental]
Bm C#m F#m E 

[Outro]
E
Oh oh oh
Bm                  C#m
Oh why dream at all tonight
                               F#m
If you re keeping all the fear inside
          C#m                   Bm
If you re keeping all the fear inside


